Names: Hudleson


Dear pearl,
Here is the information you requested:
Cemeteries of Brown County, pp 297, 303 Mounds Cemetery of Timewell, Illinois
David Hudleson, unreadable
Sarah Jane Clark Hudleson Glenn is this David's wife. (1830-1895) She later
married Fielding Glenn


Anna, wife of D. Hudleson 13 Feb 1856
David Hudleson 13 Nov 1870, age 72 yrs, 10 mos, 13 days.

In the family relationships section it identifies the Anna and David who are
listed as Husband and wife. It also indicates that most of the other Hudleson's
listed on p. 297 are children of the first David and his wife Sarah. There are
some who are not connected to either. There is a David Hudleson in the 1860 and
1870 censuses. If the above does not prove or disporve that these are your great
grandparents, I can look him up and see if the children match the children you
have.  They are not in the 1850 census so they must have come to Brown County
between 1850 and 1856.

Hope this helps,
Sincerely,
Ken Huffman


Pearl Thomas wrote:


> Sir I really hope you can help me I found two names on a list from the book
> Cemeteries of Brown County Illinois 1825-1972.The names are David and Anna
> Hudelson the numbers by the names are Anna,297 David,297(2).Could you check
> and see if Annas maiden name might be Icenogle.If it is these are my great
> grandparents and you will have helped me tear down a brick wall that I have
> been trying to tear down for over a year.If you can help me I will be deeply
> grateful,if you can't help me I Thank You for taking time to read this
> Pearl Thomas (Hudelson)


Thank you for the information ,but this can't be my great grandpa because
according to the 1900 Audrain Co.Mo. census my David Hudelson was born Jan.
1857 in Illinois and his wife Anna Icenogle was born Jan. 1866 in Brown Co.
Illinois.Again Thank you for looking up this information,although this may
be my great grandpas ancestors.            Thank You
                            Pearl Thomas



